September 12, 2021
Hello everyone!!
Hope you are all doing ok… only one more week of school to go!! You’ve got this - holidays
are nearly here!!
Hope you have all received the letter I sent you … if not, please get your Mum or Dad to
send me an email because I don’t want you to miss out.. (I may not have your current
address) I wonder if you tried any of the recipes I sent you? Or maybe the “Cake in a mug”
recipes I uploaded in last week’s activities? I loved the chocolate one the best! Feel free to
let me know how you went and which one you liked the best!!
Please keep the photos coming – I love including you in my weekly “Kid Spots” If you don’t
want it uploaded, just let me know and I will just be encouraged to see what you did!
This week, the story of Peter’s jail break in Acts 12: 4-17 is one that I have always enjoyed.
They were praying so hard he would be released, but didn’t seem to believe such a miracle
would actually happen!!! ….
God is powerful.. He is in control …
He does amazing things to make sure His message keeps spreading!!
Today’s Story link: https://youtu.be/X-uVf2cndB8
Animated version: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zzM9aFqkw6s
Here are some activities to do during Church time…
OR you could make your own stick puppets and
even backgrounds ..
(like the animation) and tell the story again
yourselves!
Don’t forget the ZOOM chat this week
if you are in grades K/1 (at 11.30 am)
or 2-4 (at 2pm)
And of course the
Mario Kart Nintendo Switch tournament
continues again this week!! Well done to all who competed
– Don’t worry if you missed out,
it’s going to keep going each
week!
Have a great week everyone!!
Stay safe, take care…
Kylie

